
Summer Loves
Meet your new constant companions: These chic 

lip stains and best-of-the-road-test natural deodorants 
will help you coast right through the season.
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IN OUR BAG

Swipe Right
As moist urizing as balms and 
equally easy to apply, these 
tints are the definition of 
carefree color. If your lips are 
dry, exfoliate them in the 
shower with your finger or 
a sugar scrub, says New York 
City makeup artist  Andrew 
Sotomayor. Then try a sheer 
terra-cotta or blushy pink 
for daytime—or for one-and-
done impact , he suggest s 
a sheer red, which can be lay-
ered to wear day or night.
1. Revlon Kiss Cushion Lip Tint, in 
Pink IRL, $10, ulta.com. 2. Seraphine 
Botanicals Long-Lasting Creamy 
Lip Stain, in Cassis + Cream, $24, 
seraphinebotanicals.com. 3. L’Oréal 
Paris Rouge Signature Lasting Matte 
Lipstick, in I Rule, $12, lorealparisusa

.com. 4. Ere Perez Beetroot Cheek 
& Lip Tint, in Fun, $34, ereperez.com. 
5. Glossier Generation G, in Crush, 
$18, glossier.com. 6. Shiseido Vision-
Airy Gel Lipstick, in Pink Flash, $26, 
shiseido.com. 

RAVE REVIEWS

Fresh & 
Clean
Choosing a natural 
deodorant is no sweat 
with our winners. 
Unlike their so-so 
predecessors, these 
zero-aluminum 
formulas smell good, 
glide on easily, and 
work overtime.   

DOVE 
0% ALUMINUM
This new alumi-

num- and alcohol-
free option is as 

soft on underarms 
as the original, 

thanks to moistur-
izing glycerin. 
$6, target.com.

NATIVE 
WOMEN’S

Baking soda zaps 
sweat, a probi-

otic counteracts 
smelly bacteria, 
and shea butter 

soothes skin.
$12, nativecos.com.

AESOP HERBAL
Rosemary and 

eucalyptus essen-
tial oils give this 
mist a heavenly 
botanical scent, 
while zinc ricin-

oleate traps odor.
$35, aesop.com.
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